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fBOO Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed

" i 6 wnrrrr. 4.0Q want, and with the rarest styles of Type, and every
manner of Job ffmtliig can now be done with

Ta neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can fur-
nish at short notice,
BLANES, BILL-HElD-tillOutftfu LETTEB-HEAD-S, CARDS,

Umamlkt

Br Libo-o- r fUOMtmtr tart
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PAMPHLliTa.

TAGS,
PROGRAMMES,

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

POSTKS3,
HANDBILLS,

CHECKS, AO.

The Slontha of the Lens.THE NICARAGUA CANALSCHEUIE. THE

AM--OUR

Tear s Goods JACKETS.WAILMNG
Just received, at very low prices. Another stock of

we have some flue

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS,
To sen at a sacrifice. DBKSS GOODS at reduced prices. HOSIERY at reduced prices. CROCHET

SHAWLS at reduced prices. FLANNELS at reduced prices. A handsome line of
FRINGES very cheap. A large assortment of CORDS and Tassels.

VELVETS at ReW Prk
A Large Stock of Passamentries, Ornaments and Beaded Fringes,

Ladies' iGents9 Neckwear, Ladies' iGents' Underwear.

The handsomest line of NOTTINGHAM LACES ever shown In this town. Our
stock is complete, and we are oflerin very decided bargains to purchasers.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.

LIGHT ;CL0AKIXGS just received rer Express.

on a Tender Subjec i

We Have Something to Say !

A Word With You

This is Our Cotaa and

--otm name is- -

McSMITH
BUT WE (fkWT HELP THAT. THEY SAT WE ARE IRREPRESSI-

BLE; WELL, MAYBE WE ARE, BUT WHAT'S THE ODDS.

We've Got a MASCOTTE in our Establishment

AND

A (MM mm in the CELLAR,
AND STILL WE ARE NOT HAPPY.

will speak it out even of It takes a whole column, tnd we have to
talk in capitals;

There is trouble In our mind; we

WHERE'S OUR MAYOR

i . HapagiaMs stg

New York .Herald.
Our St. Petersburg correspondent

telegraphs: "To arrive at the mouths
of the Lena the boats of the ship
wrecked Jeannette must have pushed
between New Siberia and the island of
Fadievskoi, which is inhabited only
during the summer by nomads, who ar-
rive at the close of winter in sledges
drawn by dogs. Further on in her
course was l'He Petite and the island of
Stolbovoi. The distance is about five
hundred miles from the locality of the
shipwreck to the mouths of the Lena.
These mouths are situated in the most
dreary and desolate part of the con-
fines of Northern Siberia. The whole
coast was last visited and described by
Lieut. Pierre Anjou in 1823. Previous
to that these vast regions, occupying a
distance of hundreds of miles along
the coast, were explored in 1735 and
1730 by Lieut Prontschischeff, and at
their iurtherest extremities by Lieut
Dimitri LaplefE in 1739. The place
where boat No. 3 landed is situated be
tween the graves of Lieut Lassinius,
who perished in 1735, with thirty-fiv-e of
his companions, and that ot Lieut
Prontschischeff and his wife, who per-
ished in 1736. From this point to Ya-
kutsk the distance is more than a thou-
sand miles, through a desert country
completely destitute oi population.

How to Detect Incipient Small-Po- x

St Loots Globe Democrat.
While isolated cases of small-po-x are

being discovered in various parts of the
city, it may be of interest to know how
to detect the disease. Dr. Robert R.
McNary yesterday gave a Globe-Democr- at

Reporter the following as infalli-
ble : "The feeling of tiredness and pain
in the back are almost universal and
prominent symptoms, but the one thing
that distinguishes small-po- x from every
other is the hardness of the eruption.
By pressing and passing the hand over
the forehead or legs, the feeling is ex
actly that which would be caused by
medium-size- d shot being buried under
the skin, and the severity of the disease
may certainly be known by the number
or thickness vt these shot-lik- e bumps.

The Failures for Holiday Week.
New York. Dec. 30. There were 173

failures throughout the United States
and Canada reported to Jtsradstreet s
during the past week, an increase of 21
over the preceding week. There was a
slight decrease in the Middle and Wes
tern States, but the other sections all
show an increase. In the Middle States
there were 34 failures, a decrease of 5 ;
JSew .England. 18. an increase of 9:
Southern, 48. an increase of 16: Wes
tern, 45, a decrease of 4 ; California and
the Territories, 16, an increase of 5;
Canada and the provinces, 12, an in
crease of 5.

"I DON'T WANT A PLASTEE,"

said a sick man to a druggist, "can't you give me
sumeumig to cure me r ms symptoms wers a
urne d&ck and disordered urine and were a sure
Indication of kidney disease. The drug gist told
him to use Kidney-Wo- rt and in a short time it ef-
fected a comDlete cure. Have you tbese symn
terns? Then get a box or bottle to-da-y before
you become incurable. It is the cure; safe and
sure. anoxruie Republican.

PRXMATCRB LOSS OF THE HUB
Ifay be entirely prerented by the use of BUB-NETT- S

COCOA INS. No other compound pos-

sesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions ot the human hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the irritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off, It promotes its
healthy, vigorous growth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est

iiri?aiu.ij,. .... - i rnn.i

30 DAYS TRIAL

iy5
LftBELT.

1 0, 1S7(

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE'S
Electro-Volta- ic Appliances

suffering from Nervous Wealsneeeee, Gen
eral Debility, loss of nerve lorce or vizor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and OthbT.
causes, or to any one amictea wun wieuma-tis- m.

Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also woman troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speed? relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Aimtiancea tnat nave ever
been const rnetcHl upon Helen tlHe prin-
ciples. Their thnroueh efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and they have the highest
endorsenaeuts from medical and acicn.
tine men, and from hundreds who have
been quickly and radically cured b
their use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, gmn?
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., KarshaU, Visa.
JUIT18

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

PITTING Or SMALL
POX Prevented.

SMALL Ulsters purified and
healed.

Gangrene prevented and
cursu.

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.

Contagion destroyed. 8crvey cured in. short
Sick booms purified and Tme.

made nieasantr Tetter dried op.
fevered and 81ck Fes-- It is Derfectlr harmless.

sons relieved and re-
freshed

ifor sore Throat it is a
b y bathing sure cure.

with Frophylanc.riuid
added to the water.

Soft White Complexions
secured
batblnc

by Its use in DIPTHERIA if

Impure Air made harm PREVENTEDless ana purinea Dy

sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about.

To nnrify the Breath.
Cleanse the Teeth, it Cholera dlsslnated.
can't be snrnassed. Ship Fever prevented by

Catarrh relieved and ltause.
eared. In eases of death la the

Erysipelas cured. house, it should always
Barns relieved Instantly. be used about the
Scars prevented. : corrjee-r- will prevent
Removes ail unpLeasantl any nrinleasant amelL

odora. ..
Ah antidote tot animal

or-- vegetable roison.
smfs,e- - .

SCARLET
fbansreroua' efBurlas oi

T FEVER : sick rooms ana Hospi
- CURED tals removed by Its use.

Yellow Fever Eradicated.

In fact it is the gnat

Disinfectant and Purifier,

SURVIVORS OP Tim jsrf--
, NETTE.

Their Probable Homeward Route
A Pleasure Trip Throng-l- a a Fine
Country -

Mr. Perry M. D. Collins, who is now
in New York, had a contract with the
Russian Government in the year 1865
for building a telegraph line into and
through Siberia, down the Amoor river,
to the eastern cost, which was after
wards transferred to the Western
Union Company, but the line was con-
structed under bis direction and that of
Mr. Kennan, whose letter to the Secre-
tary of the ifavy has lately been pub-
lished. In the course of his explora
tions he has become familliar- - with the
country, so that bis observations re-
garding the probable condition of the
Jeannette's crew are of interest. Mr.
Collins said that he had little to add to
what Mr. Kennan bad already said, but
that he is quite confident that the miss
ing boat win be round, ana tnat tne
hardships of all the survivors are
ended.

I am sure, he said.taat they are
now enjoying evetm comfort and every
luxury of civilized life. The mere fact
that they are shipwrecked seamen
would guarantee it. Besides, they are
Americans. Moreover, they are naval
men. Best assured that the Eussian
Government and people will do their
utmost in their behalf. As to their
journey home-war- d, the best route is by
way of Moscow. They will undoubted-
ly take that So far from its being one
or difficulty or discomiort. it is one oi
absolute pleasure. I never enjoyed
anything more in my life than my
sledge ride from Irkutsk to Moscow.
The distance is about 3,500 miles, and I
was twenty-seve- n days on the journey,
That was about 130 miles per day,
Talk of a sleigh ride in Central Park
alongside of a sleigh ride like that I

Thermometer r Why, sometimes tne
mercury was forty degrees below zero,
but the air was still and dry. 1 was
wrapped up in furs. I had three, four,
five and sometimes six horses to my
sledge, scampering to the music of bells
over the seemingly boundless piams
and through the dense forests. Almost
every night I was quartered at some
noble-ma- n d or gentleman s nouse in
the towns or in the country, where the
most profuse hospitality was extended
to me, for I was under government con
duct, as these men will be."

Being asked about the likelihood or
CaDt. Berrv of the RodgeTS getting in
formation of the loss of the Jeannette
and the safety of her crew, Mr. Collins
said:

'He heard all about it long ago
There is an extensive trade all along
the coast in summer carried on in
boats, and in winter on sledges all way
to Behring's straits. I am sure that
Captain De Long and uaptam uerry
have been in communication with each
other, and unless the latter has some
further orders to hunfup that vaiuaDie
North Pole so that another expe
dition will be sent to find him,
hi will get back to San Fran
cisco as soon as the breaking up of the
ice will allow him to get through the
straits, i donx see any good that will
come out of this whole thing except
that our people may learn something
about Siberia, l don t oeneve mere are
ten men in the United States that know
anvthine about it, V by, sir, it is one
of the finest countries in the world
The summers are short, it is true, but
you can almost see things grow and
they do grow away up to seventy de
greeswheat, barley, rye, buckwheat,
oats, and everything else in the greatest
abundance. There is a territory iar
larger than ours, with six millions of
inhabitants, a territory abounding in
cereals, minerals, cattle and sheep, ana
yet most people think it is a prison or a
skating park.

A mistake Waa Made.
San Franelsco Chronicle.

A vnnncr larlv cave "her vonnar man"
a beautifully worked pair of slippers,
and he acknowledged tne present Dy
sending her his picture encased in a. - T i i - A

handsome trame. ue wrote a note to
send with it and at the same time re-

tried angrily to an oft-repeat- ed dun for
an unnaid-fo-r suit of clothes. He gave a
boy 10 cents to deliver the package and
notes, giving explicit airecuena as to
the destination of each. It was a boy
with a freckled face, and he discharged
his errand In a manner that should give
him a niche. in the temple of fame. The

.1 A. Jvoung ladv receivea...tne note in ner
.- r- - - 3 n

adored one s nana writing, ana new to
her room to devour its contents. She
opened the missive with eagerness and
read : "I'm getting. tired of your

.
ever--

lasting attentions. The suit is aoout
worn out already, it never amouatea
to much any wav. Please go to thunder."
And the tailor was struck utterly dumb
when he opened a parcel and discovered.
a picture of his delinquent customer,
with a note that said: "When you gaze
upon. the features. .

think how much I owe
- J -you. When the uniortunateyoung

a A. I A.man called arouna tnat evemnjr to re
ceive the happy acknowlegements of
hia sweetheart he was very ostenta
tiously shoved off the steps by the young
lady's father.

Fruits of the Atlanta Exposition.
Baltimore Bun.

The Atlanta Cotton Exposition is al
ready bearing practical and valuable
fruits. Ud to Monday last twenty-nin- e

of the exhibitors had given notice of
their intention to establish houses or
factories in Atlanta. . These comprise
mainly small manufactories, but eaoh
of them will find a new field, and Direc
tor General Kimball is confident that
during the next year there will be
fiftv additional factories, large and
small, established in Atlanta, directly
becanse of the exposition. Exhibitors
are astonished at the sales they have
made. The profits of a windmill pro
prietor irom sales maae auring the ex
position are placed by him at $10,000,
whilst a firm engaged in the manufac
ture of harrows place their pronts from
sales at $8,000; and so with the cotton
planters, gins, cotton cleaners. && The
exhibitors say that they have never at
tended an exhibition at which the sales
ware so --large. This applies more es
pecially to makers of and dealers in
machinery that will aid in the indus-
trial recuperation of the South. It is
thought that the amount of improved
machinery, solq 1& the south within the
next year or two will be enormous.

NSW TXAB'8 BRINGS GOOD RESOLUTION S.
Tha idaaaf reformation commenc

ing with a New Tear in all affairs ef Ufa, Is aa eld
aaldea as the world Itself ; but when the year
rioses. a retrospective rlanee always tells of Inten-
tions not carried out,. SeJhose who hare thought
It wise to delay aa essay ot fortune's favoritism Dy
sending one or two daUars. to M. A. Daophin, New
Orleans, La.; in Mine tor the 140th Drawing of the
Werld famed Loalelana State Lottery, before Jan- -
uary l Oth, tfee idea mnsl eamet "Delays are dan
gerous, ' .i : Oii

BajuroitD lui Aim Isow bpbiros Wats ajtb
Tne areas tonic ana aneranve eoneuna

lwise as i uca Iron and fffty Der eeau more ai
tausa than any "alum and on mass" Known.
Just the thing for the ."spring, weak ness" now so
general. Sold by afl druggiat of any standing.
Prices reduced ona fcatf. ,

IVho tare Interested In It and what
they Intend to Do

Washington Cor. Boston Post
Another business affair is interested

in Mr. Ulaine s ttipiomaue correspond-
ence, although there is no morjB evi-

dence that Mr. Blaine is connected with
the Nicaragua Canal- - Company than
there was of his connection with the
Peruvian company. It is a fact, never
theless, that a projected corporation, oi
which, strangely enougn, nc

Grant is a charter member, is deeply
concerned in the proposed modification

the Clajton-Bulw- er treaty. Little
more than a rear aeo Engineer Meno- -

cal, of the United States navy, obtained
concession from the JNicaracuan gov

ernment by which certain citizens of
the United States were given the privi-
lege of building an interoceanic ship
canal over Menocais ana Ammens
surveved route. . Last year and this
vear bills were introduced in Congress
incorporating the Nicaragua Canal
uomuanv. it will do necessary, we
projectors of the enterprise think, to
secure the abrogation or modification
of the treaty in question as a condition
precedent to the guarantee by this gov
ernment of the 3 per ceuc aiviaena on
the cost of the canal sought ior in the
charter. A number of prominent pub
lic men are interested in the proposed
canal. Besides Gen. Grant, there are
his friends Gen. Beal. Congressman
Crarx. of Massachusetts. Admiral Am- -

men, Commissioner Loring, ex-Distr- ict

Commissioner rhelps and congressman
Kasson. who will taxe care oi tne
canal's interests in the House. All of
these men are enthusiastic believers in
the feasibility and importance of .the
subject. So far as can be learned Mr.
15laine has no interest whatever in tne
affair. It is the intention of the pro- -
jectors to make a vigorous effort to se
cure the passage of the charter recently
introduced in the ben ate oy benator
Miller, of California. The incorpora
tors say that they are assured of the
necessary capital as soon as the charter
shall become a law, and they further
say that the government win never
be called upon ior a aonar unaer
the guarantee. They are convinced of
the impracticability of the scheme Doth
of the De Lesseps and Captain Eads.
Recently, however. General Grant, who,
last spring, published an article in the
North American Be view in favor of
the project, has been inclined to with
draw from it and to lend a friendly aid
to Captain Eads. He has, however, not
yet formally withdrawn, and it is the
hope of the projectors of the canal that
he will continue to be associated wun
them.

UlNINti WITH A MAGICIAN.

Wondrfnl Tranaforiuatlone at a
ChrUiniat Dinner tn h Mutennn

New York Times.
Dr. Lynn completed the one hun

dredth performance of the mysterious
magical feat of cutting a human being
up at Bunnell's Museum yesterday af
ternoon. The event was made the oc
casion for a sort of Christmas festival
and anniversary dinner, to which all
the museum curiosities were invited.
A table was set in one or the upper
halls, and Dr. Lynn presided, while on
either side sat Mr. G. B. Bunnell, the
giant, and giantess. Capt. Bates and
lady, Dudley Foster, the "five-poun- d

atom : the "limbless man, the canni
bal. the Hindu dnake-charme- r, the Al
binos, boneless man, fat girls, and other
curious members of toe museum com
pany and the employes. The magician,
after a meek apology as to his gloomi
ness and strange unsociability, proceed
ed to play a number of surprising
rjranks on the guests.- - A Plate of green
turtle soup sat jbefore the fat girl disap
peared as she was eating it, another
plate of the same delicacy became a
globe of gold-fis- h, and another was
still changed into a plate of baked
chicken. A fragrant bouquet suddenly
blossomed at Proprietor Bunnell's
plate; before Capt Bates a delicious
plum-puddin- g steamed; the cannibal
saw a generous cut of roast pig and the
limbless man had a aisn or raw eggs
under his nose. The waiters were out
of the room during this time, and when
they returned the meal proceeded
quietly until a course of oyster soup
was reached. Then it was suddenly
discovered that the midget who had
occuDied the high chair had disappear'
ed. A general search was instituted,
and after some delay Dr. Lynn, with a
serious air, broke the crust of his oyster
pie and produced the five-pou- nd riapparently from between the layers of
oysters. The restored "curiosity" de-

clared that he had been crowded, but
could give no acoount of his disappear
ance. The remaining courses were
finished amid similar difficulties. Dishes
were whisked away by unseen bands,
champagne was changed into water,
milk, or conee, ana tne aesseri; was
found filled with silver half dollars,
which were in turn transformed into
live pigeons.

Hot Water for Plant-- .

It has long been known that the
roots of plants encased in earth would
stand water so hot as to be quite un
comfortable to the hand. M. Wilier- -
moz, in tne Journal of the Society of
Practical Horticulture, ot the Rhone,
France, relates that plants in pots may
be treated with hot water when out of
health, the usual remedy for which has
been repotting. He says when ill
health ensues from acid substances
contained or generated in the soil, and
this is absorbed by the roots, it acts as
a poison. The small roots are withered
and cease their action, consequently
the upper and younger shoots, of the
plant turn yellow, and the spot with
which the leaves are covered indicate
their morbicLstate. In such cases the
usual remedy is to transplant into fresh
soil, clean the pots carefully, secure
good drainage, and often with the- - best
results But the experience of several
years has proved, with him, the unfail-
ing efficacy of the simpler treatment,
which consists in watering abundantly
with hot water at a temperature ' of
about 145 degrees P.. having previously
stirred the soil of the pots so far as
might be done- - without injury to the
roots. Water is then given until it runs
freely from the pots. In his experi-
ments the water first came out clean
afterward it was gens,iby tinged with
brown, and save an appreciable acid
reaction. After this thorough washing,
the pods were kept warm. Next day
the leaves ot Flcus elastica so treated
ceased to droop, the spread of black
spots on their leaves was arrested, and
three days afterward, instead of dying,
the plants bad recovered tneir normal
look of health. Very soon they made
new roots,1 immediately followed by

, (. , ; BUMBUQQID AQAIN.

I aaw aa much xaJd abouttne merits of Hon Bit
ters, and my wire wbo waa always doctoring, and
nerer weuTteased ma so urgently ta get her some.
I concluded to be humbugged, again; and I am

liui i Aid. far to lass than two months' use of the
Bitters my wife was eared, and she has remained
so for eighteen months since, l use sucu. nam- -

WHERE'S

OUR WORTHY ALDERMEN

WHERE'S
OUR BRAVE POLICE 1

WHERE'S
--OUR BOARD OF EDUCATION

WHERE'S
OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

WHERE'S
OUR GRAND JURYt

WHERE'S
--OUR JUDGES

WHERE'S

OUR SANITARIANS

WHAT
--ARE THEY ALL DOING

ARE ALL IJST,
of

And every ene In search f PRE3ENT8 for their
friends should examine oar stock of a

Holiday Goodo9

Before making selections.

WE HAY! THK PBITTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Lace Collars and Fichus,

To be found In the city.

T. L. Seigle & Co.
decl8

Neuralgia, Sprains,
. Pain in the .Back and Side.

There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use ol Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Fatrolaum product that must be keptaway frm firs or heat to avoid danger
of axplaaion, nor Is It an untried experi-
ment that may do mora harm than good.

Pain Killer has been la constant use
for forty rears, and the universal testimony
from an parts ei.tho werld is, It never
fails. It not only effect a permanent cure,
but it rellerea palm almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
la the bands of the mast Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pact
KnxiB would fill Tolumes. The following
extract! from letters received show what
those who hare tried it thlnkt
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year sicca my wlfa became subject
to eevara Buffering from rheumaticm. Qur
rasort Til to the Pact Killib, which
laUevedber.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'
Some, London :

I bail baaa afflicted three yean with neuralgia
anarioUntipaamaof the stomach. The doctors .

at Waaaniaator Hoat-dta- l nn nn hit ctM in
daapalr. I triad your Paih Kn.T.WR, And It bitiaaa BBmadiate Mliaf. I hare regained my
atranrta, aad am new able to follow my usualoeenpaaaa.

O.H.1 walworth. Saco, He., writes :
axpafjaoeed immediat Mlief from pain In

thai lie or to nae of your Trx Ktt.lsb.
X. York eats :

I hara aaad your Patji Xnun for rheumaticm,
and hara raeaiTad rreat banefla

Barton Seaman says :
Hare naad Paih Emn for thirty rears,

and hara found it a nntrfaiiing temady for
rfaeomatiam and lameneaa.

air. Burdltt writes :
It nmrfmiU torire relief in caaai of rhemnatlsm.

Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your txa Kii.i.bb
la thereat medicine I eaa re

All drogglsts keep Pinr Knxxs. its price
la so low that it la within the reach of all,
and it vrlll save many times lta cost In doctors'
bills. 80c, boo. and XJOO a bottle.

PERRY.DAV13 A SON, Preorletorf,

Ffarf!nci Ff. I.
sept dxw sept a ocL

POIkLS
INDORSED BY

PHY8ICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOM8 OF A

TORPID LIVER.
loss of appatlta,lTattaa.bowala aostiy,
Pain in theHai.wlth a dull sensation in
the baak part. Pain under the snonlder- -
blade, fullne after eating, with a disln;
alination to exartlon 61 body or mind.
Irritabnitr ef Uaapef.Low aaittf .Tsa
of memory, with a feeling oITtawina nea
Ieeted eome duty, waarmaaa, utmaineea.
ITntterag of tha Heart. Pote before the

. ayes. Yauqw Bkln, Headache, BasOess-nea- s
at night, higsly colored tJrine.

LT THB1 WAMTDrOS LB1 TJITHIXDEB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL JOON BE DEVELOPED

TOTT8 PILLS are eipeaially adapted to
fnhaii,B doaa affeeta aaah aahange
of feeling as to astonish the auiTarer.

Thay Inrreaae the AppeUta, ana eanaa the
body to Takvo oa rieata, thua the syataa 1a
WoairlahaJ, aad toy ta elrToal Aetlewoa the
Dlgaauvo trjpaa, MPiwrnaMinpi re-- T.

duced. Price casta. 85 Harray U, M.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Qbat Haib or Wuiiita ebaend to aOloasT
black Dy a alngle apallaaOoa af thlsDra. It
lmparta a natural aolar, acta Iaataataneoatly.
Sold byDraggMU, r aeat ay axjwaat aa recajat af fl.
otnce, 33 Murray SU NawYork.
ef tfn. TFrrS KAICAL af Talmfcl IaflwaallM aa a
fiCMftd nlia .wUl aa aalM FBKB am aaHwt1ga.

feby. aeoaawl

GiaratBuchu, Man-
drake, Stillinria, and
many ef the beat nedi-daa- e

saewa are cem-Mn-

at Farkara Giaeer
Teaia. late a aiadicTae
afauea Taria4 Bowera, aa

aaaxe It (aa greatest
BsMeVmirlaraadtkt

B Otkastraa!
IUer Irar ui

efBn BMeaWu
Lain Lirer ftXidaan,

Wa r baistr Mi
If

ftiaeadYaVlIaraatfteai:. .

IttaJael HaIrllJK t f0lev JBI It
itWfaSM atrerlaiexlaata. Hiacox

ft C,, CVamima If, f.
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DISCOVERY!
L08T iilAMHOOD RESTORED. M
m. w uaM lm itaaaa est
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CAN'T THEY SEE THAT THOUSANDS OF OLD MECKLENBURG'S
GOOD CITIZENS ARE UNEAS Y, ANXIO US, TROUBLED

AND WORRIED TO DEATH, TO KNOW WHERE
TO BUY AND WHAT TO BUY,

--THAT THEY MAY BE HAPPY.
It is not our desire to run the City r r County Government, but our ability Is only equalled by our

modesty, and if the people v.111 )uve u new
the best we can.

PROCLAMATION:

jSoirts &vtf Allocs

Good Things!

--:o:

Lyons' Patent Metallic Stiffiiers

PREVENTS

Boots m& Sfioes

RUNNING OYER,
?

Wearing off it tin Sides r lipfing

IN fHE SEAIA.

Johnson's Silk and Felt Insoles

PREVENTS
RHEUMATIC CRAMP. COLD TXX BUSKI0N8

AN CHILBLAINS.

PEGRAM & CO.
BOLB AOSKT&

Janl

I
aSSirni nntirrTT'Tiir iim

TO THi 1 OIVB SPALta.

Excellent Tonle. Alterstlre And Diurefl&M
Hedlcal Association. Lynchburg. Ta.

"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Dlph- -

ttiATiji V riimnn. M. D.. Oa.
"AuccessfullT used in dyspepsia, ehronle diar

rhoea and scrofula.' ProL 8. Jackson, VL D,

UniT. Penn.
"inTaioable as a nerrous tonic." --Hon.

nTnnwtndd a a DroDhyl&ctlc In malarial
distrtcts."-- D. B, Falrex.ll b.. N. O. -

"Bestores deWMUted systems to health." T. C,

"MAp&Wbronie diarrhoea, sorofola, and
dispW.---fleo.,T- . Harrison, M. D., N--

J.

oeWsful in diphtheria and neuralgia." P.

KiceTlent'foreertalB dlaeasw peeuH"
mem.-Pr- oL J. J. Moeman, at D Ta.

Prompt in relletlnf headache, sick and ner--'SSl. dyspep..
mtedSrebltu md diasase. of alatrre

t v Aih(nn If. Bl. A lft.
v,Si 7.i:TZmi knew. f.r tessale dto--

. BO. P. M.tUaur. M. 9., L. IV
of rraatanraare Time.---!- ". sWa,

--Beaeieisi la utaiwa, reJ!SPr,t??S
It

mopia, wear, tH - . T f J, rj.a MMiaA ns Maaea sBBasssaw -

tar MMKoIra, It iTfiae appetlcer Wpl farlfrtkV

teat."
"InTaQds

2eba Hani
"Waa wrt afiaMl'--au

Puav kleta fae, vt apDltaafe; txnWlMl, 94 ft . aSBMO
enw. seat peas-pai- a aarwaaw. ,

Stoma barfaa 1st
aa 1 44.1 -, - a7 It AVTJU, Presn af thtce.

ft Mala St, Una burg, Ta., W. O. Box 174
84LBT ,

wTLSOH & BOBWELL,
J. H. McADIN, and

WHEREAS
The eood people of Charlotte being In dire

through those who have such wares to sell falling to sufficiently advertise them la our city papers, the
said people are wandering aimlessly through our thoroughfares, endeavoring to hunt up musicalltles,
it has seemed proper, and in the line of ray duty, to publicly announce that a splendid stock of
riAMUH, UIUANH ana JIUBluAXi inBTttUJiiJSW AO oi au mnas can De iouua m menraioiia
MUSIC HOUSE, Tryon Street, next to First National Bank and to counsel all people, who have music
la their soul and money In their pockets, to go forthwith and select Musical Instruments for their
Musical Friends.

Given under my hand and seal, this 2lst of December, IB81.

f--

administration we will have to take the reins and do

need of good Pianos, Organs and Music generally, and

Happy McSmith.

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS

CORN !

CORN !

CORN !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

BAGGING AND TIES

We are agents for

THE WATT PLOW

And will sell It lower than you can buy anothe
good plow. Full assortment always on hand.

Call and see us before purchasing.

MAYER & ROS S.
dec24

dec2?

YS!

--:o: :o:--

NEW YEAR

WILL SOON BE UPON US,

AKD

We wou'd be pleased tolhave yon call and examine
our Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Our assortment of TYYVC was selected es-

pecially for the Be W X O tall Trade, and
comprises everything New and Novel to Interest
the children. With sixteen years experience we
feel that we know1 your wants. It wlil be to your
interest .to examine our stock before purchasing.

-A- LSO-

Fresh Fruits of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins,

PIGS, OITBOIT, 0UBBABTS, &c.

We are bow receiving orders for CHRISTMAS
CAKES, and if you desire anything In that

line wo would be glad to have
yon call on us.

y We manufartare our own CANDIES dally,
aad can guarantee them PUBJfc jb3

PT" See us for XMAS GOODS by all mean? . --Ml

D. M. RIGLER.
deell

' '.''i nrrrairrp bt
:

.' J; ZElttBT & CO,
ManufacturingJQhemlsts.Sola. Proprietors.

dec4 . ... v
.;

.- -. :.aa rhtAfsxam St B buafiD, H. I BL Paul, (Ftooeet ness.) --

:
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